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Deep-Space Navigation With Differenced Data Types
Part I!!: An Expanded Information Content
and Sensitivity Analysis
J. A. Estefan and S. W. Thurman
Navigation Systems Section
An approximate six-parameter analytic model for Earth-based differenced range
measurements is presented and is used to derive a representative analytic approx-
imation for differenced Doppler measurements. The analytical models are tasked
to investigate the ability of these data types to estimate spacecraft geocentric an-
gular motion, Deep Space Network station oscillator (clock/frequency) offsets, and
signal-path calibration errors over a period of a few days, in the presence of system-
atic station location and transmission media calibration errors. Quantitative results
indicate that a few differenced Doppler plus ranging passes yield angular position
estimates with a precision on the order of O.1 to 0.4 prad, and angular rate precision
on the order of I0 to 25 × 10 -12 tad/see, assuming no a priori information on the
coordinate parameters. Sensitivity analyses suggest that troposphere zenith delay
calibration error is the dominant systematic error source in most of the tracking
scenarios investigated; as expected, the differenced Doppler data were found to be
much more sensitive to troposphere calibration errors than differenced range. By
comparison, results computed using wideband and narrowband A VLBI under sim-
ilar circumstances yielded angular precisions of 0.07 to 0.4 prad, and angular rate
precisions of O.5 to 1.0 x 10 -]_ rad/see.
I. Introduction
The analysis described herein represents a follow-up
study to two recent work efforts, each separately describ-
ing the information content of differenced (two-way minus
three-way) range and Doppler radio metric data [1,2]. In
these earlier studies, systematic measurement errors in-
duced by observing platform uncertainties, such as base-
line coordinate and Earth orientation errors, were not con-
sidered. Also excluded from those analyses was an as:
sessment of the effects of transmission media (ionospher_
and troposphere) calibration errors on the data. Further:
more, the mathematical models for approximating the dif-i
ferenced range and Doppler measurements were based or
the assumption that spacecraft geocentric angular coordi
hates remained constant over time - a reasonable assump
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tion given that the performance characteristics of these
data types were investigated for a single tracking pass
alone,
In this analysis, the information content of several
tracking passes is investigated, with the spacecraft angu-
lar coordinates assumed to vary linearly with time. What
follows is a detailed derivation of a six-parameter differ-
enced range and Doppler observable model, which is used
to assess the performance of these data types under a va-
riety of tracking scenarios. Despite the fact that realis-
tic navigation operations scenarios are not investigated
here, due to the relatively short data arc lengths assumed,
the selected station (baseline) combinations, and the ab-
sence of line-of-sight data such as two-way Doppler or
range, the resulting analysis does provide some useful in-
sight into the merit and potential of the differenced data
types for navigational purposes. Recall that these "quasi-
VLBI" techniques have some operational advantages over
tile wideband and narrowband AVLBI techniques of delta
differenced one-way range (ADOR) and delta differenced
one-way Doppler (ADOD) in that the differenced quasar-
less data can be acquired without interruption of space-
craft command and telemetry activities--a characteristic
that may prove invaluable during periods of the approach
pbase preceding planetary encounters or spacecraft ma-
neuvers. Despite tile operational shortcomings of ADOR
and ADOD, it must be acknowledged that they are, for tire
most part, self-calibrating data types and are therefore less
dependent upon accurate externally supplied calibrations
of various potential error sources.
II. Observable Models
The mathematical models presented here account for
effects due to observing platform and transmission media
errors on the differenced data types• As stated previously,
several tracking passes are assumed to be acquired, there-
fore, the angular coordinates are taken to vary over time.
Over a period of a few days, the angular motion of an in-
terplanetary spacecraft is nearly linear, hence, the angular
rate coordinates of the spacecraft are assumed to be con-
stants for this analysis. Although these assumptions do
not significantly affect the formulation of the original dif-
ferenced range observable arrived at in [1], they do impact
the differenced Doppler model; consequently, the obser-
vation partial derivatives required for information content
and sensitivity analyses become more involved computa-
tionally.
A. General Expressions for the Observables
The approximate differenced range observable model is
°taken to be
Ap _ ApG +rtro + v=on+ rdk (1)
where
Apa = differenced range term based purely on geometry
rt_o = delay due to static troposphere calibration errors
rion = delay due to static ionosphere calibration errors
retk = delay due to station clock and frequency offset
and signal-path calibration errors
All deIay terms are assumed to be in distance units
(i.e., the speed of light factor is dropped for notational
convenience). From this formulation, an approximate dif-
ferenced range-rate observable, proportional to the dif-
ferenced Doppler observable, follows directly via a time-
derivative of Eq. (1), yielding
Ab _ 2_ba + fi_o + i%;, + ÷otk (_)
in which
Apa =
7"$r o
:zc/k =
differenced Doppler geometric term
delay-rate due to the troposphere calibration er-
rors
delay-rate due to the ionosphere calibration er-
rors
delay-rate due to station and frequency offset
calibration errors.
B. Differenced Range and Doppler Geometric
Terms
An analytic expression for the differenced range geo-
metric value can be attained by considering the illustra-
tions provided in Figs. 1 and 2. (Fig. 3 illustrates the
differenced Doppler and range data acquisilion scheme.)
From these figures, it is seen that t,he differenced range
geometric term can be expressed as
Ape = B. (r) = vB cos 6 cos tf. + zB sin 6 (3)
where
I3 = baseline vector between co-observing deep-space
stations
r = spacecraft geocentric position vector
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r B =
ZB
HB =
O!B :
AB =
6=
b_seline component normal to the spin axis of
Earth
baseline component parallel to the spin axis of
Earth
baseline hour angle, ctn - a
baseline right ascension, eD + AB
Greenwich right ascension
baseline longitude
spacecraft right ascension
spacecraft declination
Tile cylindrical baseline coordinates can be expressed
as functions of the individual station coordinates, which
are defined in Fig. 2, as follows:
"_' = l/( ,, + ",,) - 2,-,,,-,=[1+ cos(_, - ,x_)]
ZB Zh I -- Zha
tan-1 (r_ sinAl - raasinA2 _
AB \r., cos A1 -- r,_ cos A2/
(4)
where
r,,, r,a = station distances from Earth's spin axis
zh_, Zh_ = station distances (height) from Earth's equator
_1, A_ = station longitudes
Conservative values of station location and baseline coor-
dinate data for three representative DSN stations and their
associated baselines are provided in Table 1.1
The spacecraft geocentric angular coordinates are ap-
proximated by a Taylor series expansion about some ref-
erence epoch, l0
where
= 6o+ ,So(t- to) +.--
e_= C_o+ &o(t - to) + ...
1 T. D. Moyer, "Station Location Sets Referred to the Radio Frame,"
JPL Interoffice Memorandum 314.5-1334 (internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, February 24, 1989.
6o,ao = spacecraft declination and right ascension
epoch
60,ci0 = spacecraft epoch declination rate and epo,
right ascension rate
I - l0 = elapsed time fi'om epoch
Itigher order terms are not modeled.
A time derivative of Eq. (3) yields the analytic diffe
enced range-rate (Doppler) geometric value
_/_c = - rB(#B cos _5sin HB + _ sin acos HB)
+ ZB _ COS ¢5 (5
where
h/B = time rate of change of the baseline hour angle
= w--& 0
w = Earth's rotation rate
_= e}0
C. Static Troposphere Delay and Delay Rate
Sophisticated empirical models have been developed for
tropospheric path delay effects [3].2 For this study, a much
simpler model is used, but one which is still accurate to
within about 10 percent of the actual static troposphere
path delay for the station spacecraft elevation angle range
of interest (>10 deg).
A simple troposphere delay model which yields results
commensurate with the more complicated empirical mod-
els, for elevation angles in excess of about 5 deg, is given !
by
TZ t ro
_,_o= .---- (6)
sm 7
where
r,,,o = zenith troposphere delay
7 = station-spacecraft topocentric elevation angle
2 R. K. Russell, "Computation of Troposphere Partial Derivatives,"
JPL Technical Memorandum 391-277 (internal document), Jet _
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, February 3, 1972.
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In Eq. (6), the zenith delay term, TZ,,o, is assumed to
represent the total zenith troposphere delay. In the empir-
ical models, the delay is typically broken down into sepa-
rate wet and dry components.
The model used for differenced range mea.surements,
using Eq. (6), is then given by
\sm-=---T/sta, ksin "/J_ta_
(7)
The subscripts slai, for i = 1 and 2, are used to denote
each participating tracking station.
A useful modification of Eq. (7) is to express sin 7 for
each station as a function of spacecraft declination and
individual station hour angle, which is accomplished by
the following relation:
i
sin 7 = --
Fs_a
(r, cos 5 cos H + zh sin 5) (8)
where
r, = station spin radius
zh = station z-height
H = station hour angle
rat a =
This expression is quite useful when seeking to derive
the partial derivatives needed for the sensitivity analyses
described later in this article. It should also be noted that
each individual station hour angle does not have to be
explicitly known as it can be extracted from the baseline
hour angle. Let
H2 = HB - _o (9)
where
He = hour angle of station 2
= baseline longitude relative to station 2
= XB -- ,_s
Then
H1 =Hs-(As-A1) (10)
Deriving the troposphere delay-rate model simply re-
quires a time derivative of Eq. (7), thereby yielding
in which
=t--aT"r),,o,\ 03` (lla)
OTtro --rZt_o c°s 7
- (11b)
03' sins 7
Differentiating Eq, (8) with respect to time, and solving
for _f, gives
_/- l [-r, @ sin S cos lt + ft cos 6 sin tI)
rst a COS "/
+ zh 6 cos 6] (12)
J
D. Static Ionosphere Delay and Delay Rate
In the previous subsection, it was argued that a very
simple, yet accurate, approximation can be used to rep-
resent the static troposphere path delay and delay rate.
Unfortunately, the behavior of the static ionosphere de-
lay does not lend itself to approximation so easily, as it
is dependent upon the location and movement of the Sun
with respect to the station-spacecraft line of sight, as well
as other elevation-independent parameters [4]. A simple
model does exist, howe_ver, which approximates the be-
havior of ionosphere delay as a function of elevation for an
"average" homogeneous ionosphere, and it is this model
that is utilized for this study, s
The ionosphere delay model associated with the differ-
enced range data type is taken to be
= ( ¢_:....:),,o,_ ( )rio_ \B + sin \B + sin 3`/,¢_a (13)
where
A = 1.15 "[ empirical constants that. are derived
B = 0.15 f from ray-tracing methods
a R. K. Russell, "Computation of Ionosphere Partial Derivatives,"
JPL Technical Memorandum 391-291 {internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, February 29, 197").
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r_,o. = zenith ionosphere delay
7 = station-spacecraft topocentric elevation angle
Tile ionosphere delay-rate model for the differenced
Doppler is arrived at by differentiating Eq. (13) with re-
spect to time, which gives
• /ano,, .k fano,, .k
 ,on t, 7,,o, (14a)
in which
Orion -A rZ,o. COS 7
O'r. (B + sin 7) 2 (14b)
E. Clock Offset and Rate
The station clock offset is modeled as a random ramp,
which consists of a random bias term to account for clock
offset calibration errors in the ground instrumentation
(e.g., hydrogen maisers) together with station signal-path
calibration errors, and a rate term representing the fre-
quency offset calibration error between the two tracking
stations participating in the three-way link.
Matlwmatically, the clock offset (delay) model can be
expressed as
r__zk = bo+b, v + fo(t-lo)
(15)
bT
where
bT = total clock bias, offset (bo) plus signal-path (b.p),
between co-observing stations
.to = frequency offset between co-observing stations
Second-order effects, such eusfrequency drift are neglected.
It is e_sy to derive the clock delay-rate model by virtue
of a time-derivative of Eq. (15), which yields
4-dk = fo (16)
III. Information Content Analysis
The partial derivatives of any data type represent, to
first order, the ability of that data type to sense changes
in a spacecraft trajectory. The "information content" of a
particular data type is effectively described by the charac-
teristics and behavior of its partial derivatives, and refers
to the ability of a data type to determine the various
elements that constitute a spacecraft trajectory model.
This study specifically explores the information content of
differenced range and Doppler for determining geocentric
spacecraft angular and angular rate coordinates.
A. Differenced Range and Doppler Partial Derivatives
and Error Analysis Formulation
A "linear" model is assumed for the regression equation
expressed by
z = A_x + u (17)
where
g = [Zl, Z2," "" , ZN] T' vector of N observations
[ ]Tx = 60, o0, bT_, bT_," ' ", bT ...... _0, &O, fo , vector
of parameters to be estimated 4
v = [ux, u2,'", VN] T, vector of N independent Gaus-
sian measurement errors 5
and Ax is the matrix of vector partial derivatives or par-
tials of the observable, at the time of observation, with
respect to the estintated parameter set:
Ozi/Ox )
A. = Oz2/Ox
Ozu/Ox
In this analysis, the observation set. z contains differenced
range and differenced Doppler measurements.
For a weighted least-squares estimator, the statistics
associated with the estimation error can be readily com-
puted by using the partial derivative matrix, A_. A
=
weighted least-squares estimate is one thai nfinimizes the
4 The subscript npass for the <:lock 1Aas parameter indicates that an
independent bias is assumed for each successive tracking pass, since _
multiple passes are evaluated in this study. An ahernative method
would be to model the bias as an exponentially con'elated process =
noise parameter with an appropriately selected time constant. The
fl'equeney offset is assumed to be stable enough over several passes
to warrant only a single representative parameter.
5 Specifically, the components of v are assumed to be independent,
zero-mean, Gaussian random variables.
6O
weighted sum of squares of the deviations between the ac-
tual and predicted (computed) measurements expressed by
the scalar, quadratic cost function Q, written as
1 A=st]Tw [z A_]Q = 5[z - 08)
in which _ is the "best" estimate of the unknown parame-
ter vector x (i.e., minimizes the cost function Q) and W is
taken to be a symmetric, positive definite weighting ma-
trix. For the special case in which W = p_-1 where F_ is
the covariance matrix associated with tlle data noise vec-
tor, u, the estimate _ that minimizes Q is the unbiased,
minimum-variance estimate of x, and is given by
ic= (A N F2_A,:)-IA_ F;'z (10)
An important mathematical entity used in performing
a statistical error analysis is the information matrix or in-
formation array. The information array associated with
the estimated parameter set, denoted herein as Jx, can
be determined computationally from the matrix of ob-
servation partials and the variances associated with each
measurement: 6
 (Oz,)7Oz,)ZJ=__A::WA== a_ kaxJ kaxJ
i=1 '
(20)
Equation (20) assumes that the weighting matrix W is
diagonal with the ith diagonal element wi being equal to
X/_r_,.
In many of the applications, some initial knowledge is
available about a particular parameter or parameters of
interest in the form of an unbiased a priori estimate. A
priori statistics and the regression equation [Eq. (17)] can
be combined to derive a modified form of the weighted
least-squares estimator, expressed as
= A_ r21_ (21)
6 The information array can also be computed analytically using an
integral approximation if certain assumptions are made about tile
sampling rate of the data. This, in fact, was tile method employed
in tile cartier companion studies [1,2]. Unfortunately, for this anal-
ysis, the observaMe models and associated partials are significantly
more involved and do not lend themselves to easy analytical deriva-
tion of the information arrays.
The term J_ denotes the a priori information array and is
usually taken to be equal to the inverse of I'_, the initial
covariance matrix for x. r
Prom this development, the estimated or computed er-
ror covariance matrix, denoted P_o,_p, can readily be de-
termined
rxcorap _---E'[(X--X)(X--X) T] _ (Jx + fix) -1 (22)
For differenced range measurements, the observation
partials are found to be
OAp'_ T = OAp
Ox: o[<oo,<,<,...,<, ....
= [--rB sin 6 cOSHB + ZB COS6,
rB cos6sin HB, 1, 1,..., lnpass,
(a/Xp/&%) (t - to), (aAp/0.o) (t - to),
t - to]
(23)
and follow directly from the observable models provided
in Section II.
For the case of differenced Doppler measurements, by
letting ;fiB "--+w (since &0 << w) and substitutil)g _5= _50,
the observation partials are found to be
o±b_ T = ozx/,
-aTx: .... 0,ao,:o]
= [rB(_sinasinH.--6oCOS6Costf.1,)--zz_*osin,,
(-_B sin _cos fib + z_ cos _) + (OAb/O:o) (t - to),
rB COS6 sin IIB + (OA,b/Oa0) (t - to), 1]
(24)
r Generally speaking, the a priori information array need not be
invertible. Furthermore, Eq. (21) represents a "normalized" form
of the weighted least-squares estimator in which esthnates are made
of the corrections to the a priori values, hence, the a priori estimate
of the paraaueter vector x is assumed to be zero.
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B. Error Covariance Calculations (Part 1)
Recall that the baseline hour angle varies linearly with
time and can bc expressed as
HB = HBo +w(t--to) (25)
where
HBo = epoch baseline hour angle
w_ 0 ---- 0,0
For this study, a "symmetric" tracking pass was as-
sumcd about HBo from which lower and upper ]infits on
the baseline hour angle were used to accumulate the dif-
ferenced range and Doppler information array given in
Eq. (20). The lower and upper baseline hour angle lim-
its, HB_ and liB., respectively, were taken to be
HB,, HB. = HB o -- qt, HBo + k12 (26)
where
_= tracking pass half-width.
A suitable choice for the tracking pass width 2q was
made for each candidate baseline by constraining the mini-
mum elevation angle at each participating station to be ap-
proximately 10 deg. A more detailed description of this ge-
ometric dependence and suitable choices of 2fit for the DSN
Canberra-Goldstone and Madrid-Goldstone baselines are
provided in [1]. For the Canberra-Goldstone baseline, it
was found that a constant tracking pass half-width value
of 30 deg (about four hours' worth of continuous track-
ing) could be obtained for the range of spacecraft declina-
tion angles studied: -20 deg _< 6 _< 20 deg. In terms of
data noise characteristics, the data accuracy for the differ-
enced Doppler and range measurements were taken to be
somewhat conservative by the standards of earlier analy-
ses; specifically, measurement uncertainties were taken to
be o'a# = 0.15 mm/sec and a,_p = 30.0 cm. A 60-see
sampling rate was used for differenced Doppler and one
differenced range point was acquired every 300 see.
No a priori statistics were assumed for the spacecraft
angular coordinate parameters to be estimated by the fil-
ter (60,s0,60, 60). Conversely, a priori information was
assumed to be available for tile clock bias (offset/signal
path) and frequency offset parameters, based on extrap
olations of current DSN ranging and calibration systen
capabilities. The a priori information array" a;x was thu,
taken to be
fx =diag 0,0, , ,-.-
1 ,0,0, 1 _
O'bTnpa _ I _
(27)
where
¢br, = one-sigma a priori clock offset/signal-path un-
certainty for the ith tracking pass
_rlo = one-sigma a priori frequency offset uncertainty
One-sigma uncertainties for the clock offset/signal-path
and frequeno' offset parameters were assumed to be ¢bri =
10 nsec (_-300 era) and a]o = 0.02 ram/see, respectively.
Preliminary error analysis results for differenced range
tracking from the DSN Canberra Goldstone baseline sug-
gest that the data are capable of determining spacecraft
angular position coordinates to a precision of about. 0.04
to 0.3 prad (computed-only results) at the conclusion of
five successive tracking passes, over the range of declina-
tions investigated. The geocentric angular rate terms are :
seen to be determined within a range of 10 to 20 x 10 -12
tad/see. These results illustrate the difficulty which dif-
ferenced range data have in being able to accurately sense
spacecraft angular motion in the absence of other data
types and a priori information. Differenced Doppler mea-
surements were consequently used to augment the differ-
enced range with computed-only results, which suggested
that the two data types, when used in concert, can yield
precisions on the order of 0.02 to 0.2 prad for the geo-
centric angular coordinates and a reduction in the angular
rate uncertainty to 3 to 8 x 10 -12 tad/see, again, at the
conclusion of five successive tracking passes. The full set :
of these results is summarized in Table 2, which provides
the one-sigma uncertainties for estimated parameters over
the course of five tracking passes.
It is interesting that the best performance is seen at the
smaller declination magnitudes. Although this is contrary
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to the behavior seen in earlier studies [1,2], one must re-
member that the spacecraft angular coordinates were as-
sumed to remain "fixed" over the evolution of tracking
passes considered, whereas in this study, the data must
also attempt to determine the angular rate terms. With-
out adequate initial knowledge of these parameters, the
filter, hence the data, must work extremely hard not only
to determine the spacecraft angular coordinates and rates,
but the clock/clock-rate offsets as well.
It is well known that unmodeled delays due to clock
offset and station signal path calibration errors can be a
major factor preventing differenced range data from yield-
ing angular precisions comparable to those of AVLBI data,
and the addition of differenced Doppler data will not nec-
essarily help, as they are nearly insensitive to clock off-
sets. For this reason, another error covariance calcula-
tion was made with a "tighter" a priori knowledge of the
clock biases, assuming an advanced DSN ground calibra-
tion system emplaced, e.g., a DSN Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) Ground Calibration System. 8 For these cases,
the one-sigma a priori uncertainty in tile clock offset was
assumed to be 1 nsec (-_30 cm). Because the epoch decli-
nation estimate is most affected by the uncertainty in the
station clock offset, only the improvement in declination
precision is shown (see Fig. 4). The results shown in Fig. 4
indicate that the ability of the differenced range data to de-
termine the clock bias parameters is relatively weak Jn the
near-zero declination regime; this is reflected ill the more
dramatic improvement seen for the tighter clock synchro-
nization value, as is evident in the same figure, and the
lesser improvement seen for the higher declination magni-
tudes. The inability of the filter to reduce the uncertainty
in frequency offset is a reflection of its current highly pre-
cise calibration value.
A similar assessment was made for a DSN Madrid-
Goldstone baseline, however, there are some important
differences in terms of viewing constraints and tracking
geometries that need to be noted before summarizing the
error analysis results. The fact that both DSN com-
plexes (Madrid and Goldstone) are located in the Northern
Hemisphere severely restricts the tracking-pass width, and
hence, the amount of available data at low declinations
(6 < 5 deg). The result, as seen in the earlier companion
studies, is a severe degradation in precision at these lower
declination angles. Furthermore, there is an inherent dif-
ficulty in being able to determine the spacecraft declina-
tion in the near-zero region resulting from the relatively
a S. M. Litchen, "GPS-Based DSN Calibration System (RTOP 61),"
(presentation viewgraphs), Office of Spaceflight Operations Ad-
vanced Systems Review, DSN Advanced Systems Program, Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, June 18-19, 1991.
small magnitude of tile baseline z-height component, as
compared with the Canberra-Goldstone baseline (see Ta-
ble 1). The available overlap increases dramalically for
the higher declination magnitudes (_ < 10 deg). For this
analysis, a tracking-pass half-width value of 30 deg was
selected for 6 = 10 deg, and a value of 37 deg was chosen
for the 6 = 20-deg case, which translates Co about four and
five hours of continuous tracking, respectively. (Note that
the lower declination magnitude cases are ignored for this
baseline for reasons just cited.)
Estimation statistics for the Goldstone- Madrid baseline
are summarized in Table 3, in which identical assump-
tions on data-sampling rate and measurement accuracy
characteristics are made as for the Canberra-Goldstone
study, as well as on the a priori statistics. Results sug-
gest that the differenced data types can together deliver
about 0.2- to 0.5-prad precision for the geocentric angular
coordinates and about 3 × 10 -12 to 40 × lO-12-rad/sec
precision for the angular rates, at the conclusion of five suc-
cessive tracking passes. Clearly, the Canberra-Goldstone
baseline results are superior for the t5 = 10-deg case by
about a factor of three in which the same tracking-pass
half-width value was assumed (_ = 30 deg). For the 20-
deg case, on the other hand, better performance is seen
for the Madrid-Goldstone baseline in terms of being able
to determine the epoch declinalion and measurement bi-
ases. This should not be surprising, however, as a larger
tracking-pass half-width value was employed (_ = a7 deg)
than with the Canberra Goldstone case. In fact, even
with the increase in data volume, the determination of the
epoch right ascension parameter and angular rate terms
was poorer than with the Canberra-Goldstone baseline.
Although the Madrid-Goldstone baseline offers a greater
availability of data over the Canberra-Goldstone baseline,
as the spacecraft declination angle increases, the latter of-
fers the more favorable results in terms of angular preci-
sion.
IV. Sensitivity Analysis
A useful ana]ysis tool is the sensitivity matrix method,
which is frequently used in orbit determination error anal-
yses and provides a means to distinguish among the effects
of several different unmodeled systematic error sources on
the parameter estimates [5,6]. Knowledge of the sensitiv-
ity matrix enables one to compute the full-consider error
covariance matrix, which accounts for the computed uncer-
tainty due purely to random measurement noise plus the
uncertainty induced by unmodeled consider parameters. 9
Recall that a consider parameter is treated by the filter as an ur,-
modeled systematic error source.
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A. Filter Augmentation
The original regression equation, Eq. (17), is augmented
with an additional term, which results in a regression equa-
tion of the form
where
z = A.x + Ayy + v (28)
Z ---- [Zl, Z2," '' , ZN] T, vector of N observations
[ Io]x = 60, eeO, bT,, bT=,'", bT ...... _0, &0, , vector
of original estimated parameters
y _- t'B,ZB,)_B,Tztrol,TZtro_,Tzzo.l,7"zion2 , vector
of considered parameters
v = [vl, v2, ..., VN] T, vector of N independent Gaus-
sian measurement errors
and A_ is, again, the matrix of observation partials wTth
respect to the estimated parameter set, while Ay is tile ma-
trix of observation partials with respect to the considered
parameter set:
[ OZl/Oy \
[ aq/Ox \ [ Oz2/Oy )
\ OZN/OX ] \ OZN/Oy
The sensitivity matrix, denoted Sxu, is defined to be
&U=Oy-0z _yy
= r.oo_,J._ (29
where
N 1 (Ozi'f ('Ozi_
J,u - ATWAu = _ _--7 \-Oxx ] k, Oy ]
i=1
(30
Once again, it is assumed in Eq. (30), that tile weightin_
matrix W, is diagonal.
For differenced range measurements, based on the ob-
servable development given in Section II and a substitutior
of the empirical ray-tracing constants for tile static iono-
sphere delay model, the consider observation partials are
found to be
OAp'_ = OAp
-Xf )
= [cos 6 cos HB, sin _5, --OAp/Oo_o,
r_ta,/(r_, cos 6cos Hl+zh, sin 6),
--r, ta2/(r,_ cos 6cos H2+ Zha sin 5),
1.15r_t_/(O.15r_t_, + r,, cos 6 cos HI + zh, sin 6),
-1.15r,_J(O.15r_,_ +r,_ cos 6 cos H_+ zh_ sin _)]T (31)
In the case of differenced Doppler measurements, the consider observation partials are found, upon furt]ler substi-
tution of JIB = w and _ = _0, to be -
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o_p_ = o_
Oy ] O[rB,ZB,AB,TZ,_o,,TZ,ro_,T_,o.,,T_,o._] T
= [--W COS $ sin HB- _o sin 6 cos HB, _o cos 6, --bA[_/0%,
[ (, ) • ]
r_tal sin 2 7.1 r,, 0 sin , cos Hi + w cos 6 sin Ht -%1'o cos , ,
1 [-_._(_0s_n,_os._ +__o_,_.n._). _0 _os,],
rsta_ sin 2 %_
1_ [ ( ) ]
rsta_(0.15 + sin %1) 2 r'l 60 sin , cos H1 + w cos 6 sin Hl+wcosSsinH1 -zh,6o cos , ,
1.15 [-r,_ @0 sin 6 cos H2 + w cos , sin H2) + zh_6oCOS _] (32)
r, ta_(0.15 T sin %_)2
The computation of the total or full-consider error co-
variance matrix, denoted F ...... is given by
= S_:u diag [a_B, ¢rzB, _r_B,
r ..... = F_ .... + S_ u Fu Sf (33) a_.,_o I , a_.,_o_, a_.,o., ,Cr%o._ ] (35)
where
Fz_o..p = computed error covariance matrix
S_y = sensitivity matrix
Fu = consider parameter covariance matrix
The considered parameters are assumed to be uncorre-
lated, thus Fy is diagonal, with the associated consider
variances as principal diagonal entries:
O.2 O.2 2 2 2P u =diag{ ._, _,o'_t _,a .... ,_r_., ,cry.
r 1 ro_ |on I
]
O- 2
' ..... J
(34)
This leads to the introduction of the perturbation matrix,
denoted P_y, and defined as
The perturbation matrix is another useful analysis tool as
it indicates the one-sigma perturbation of each estimated
parameter due to each consider parameter [6]. This infor-
mation can be used to evaluate the impact of each individ-
ual consider parameter on the estimated parameter uncer-
tainties or used to lump the effects into various groups of
error sources; in this case, into observing platform errors
and transmission media delay calibration errors.
The one-sigma uncertainties for the considered parana-
eters are taken to be
a_ B = 12.6cm ]
a_ B = 13.0 cm
tr_ B = 39.8 nrad
ffrtrol, 2 ---- 4.0cn1
/drrio_l, _ ---_ 5.0cnl
(observing platform)
(transmission media)
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Thesebaselinecoordinateuncertaintiesarerepresentative
of thecombineduncertaintydueto currentlevelsof rela-
tivestationlocationerrorandEarthorientationcalibra-
tion error[7]. Thetropospherezenithdelayvaluesare
consistentwithcurrentDSNcalibrationcapabilities,and
theionospherezenithdelayvaluesreflecthatX-band(8.4-
GItz)radiolink frequenciesareassumed.
perturbationsdueto eachconsiderparameterwerecom-
puted(i.e.,theperturbationmatrix). Tileperturbations
dueto "lumped"errorsourcesareshownin Fig. 5 for
tile CanberraGoldstonebaselinecase.Clearly,thetro-
posphereis thedominanterrorsourcein ahnostall cases.
Generallyspeaking,theeffectsof baselinecoordinateun-
certaintiesarenotseento besignificant.
B. Error Covariance Calculations (Part 2)
Several cases were run to determine tile effects of un-
modeled systematic errors on tile differenced Doppler and
range data. In Tables 4 and 5, error statistics for the ref-
erence DSN Canberra-Goldstone and Madrid-Goldstone
baseline cases using differenced Doppler together with dif-
ferenced range over the evolution of five successive tracking
passes are shown. These results reflect tile total error in
which tile uncertainty due to tile consider parameters is
combined with the estimated parameter uncertainty due
to measurement noise to better reflect "real world" re-
suits. IIere, it is seen that tlle consider parameter effects
can be quite substantial, even after several passes of data
have been acquired. Although the estimated clock delay
terms are only marginally affected by the unmodeled error
sources, the parameters constituting the spacecraft angu-
lar motion are more severely impacted.
For the Canberra-Goldstone baseline, the most affected
parameter is seen to be the epoch right ascension in which
up to a seven-fold degradation in performance is evident at
zero declination (see Tables 2 and 4) and about a four-fold
degradation at the lowest and highest declination magni-
tudes (recall that symmetric passes are assumed). Degra-
dation was less severe for the estimated epoch declination
parameter yet still significant; about an 85-percent degra-
dation at the extreme declination magnitudes and about a
23-percent degradation in the zero declination region. The
angular rate parameters are degraded by about a factor
of two to three-and-a-half times the nominal (computed)
values over the selected declination range. In the case of
the Madrid-Goldstone baseline, the error statistics sug-
gest that the most heavily impacted parameter is epoch
declination, especially for the 10-deg declination case; the
resulting performance is shown to be quite poor, even af-
ter five successive tracking passes. In the 20-deg declina-
tion case, an approximate three-fold degradation in epoch
declination determination is seen over the computed-only
results, and the determination of epoch right ascension
is degraded by about one-and-a-half times the estimated
result. To gain insight into whether the observed degra-
dation was due primarily to baseline coordinate errors or
transmission media delay calibration errors, the one-sigma
As a result of these findings, a focus on reducing the ef-
fects of tropospheric path delay errors was made 1° that was
attempted in two ways: (1) using a more accurate zenith
delay calibration and (2) raising the elevation cutoff angles
at the two stations constituting the baseline. Another pos-
sible strategy, which would require further research, would
be tile use of an elevation-dependent data-weighting func-
tion, such as tile one that was recently developed for two-
way X-band (8.4-GItz) Doppler [8,9]. The results obtained
with these techniques are illustrated in Fig. 6, for the most
severely affected estimated parameter-_epoch right ascen-
sion. ttere, it is seen that the most dramatic improvement
results from a smaller zenith delay calibration error value,
taken to be 2 cm in this case, which could be achieved by
an improved DSN ground calibration system. The more
interesting curve results from tile higher elevation cutoff
(approximately 15 deg) in which the reduction in uncer-
tainty is also seen to be substantial. These results indicate
that an elevation cutoffof 15 deg (or perhaps higher) could
yield significantly improved performance over the results
given in Tables 4 and 5 for a 10-deg cutoff, even without
tile benefit of an improved troposphere calibration tech-
nique.
V. Remarks
Differenced Doppler and range measurements acquired
from multiple baselines were not addressed in this analy-
sis. Results from the earlier companion studies suggested
that if knowledge of DSN station clock offsets was as-
sumed to be relatively large, angular precision for cases
involving longer differenced data arcs from a single base-
line were superior to the shorter data arcs acquired from
two different baselines [1,2]. This, of course, was a reflec-
tion of a greater amount of data available to the filter for
estimating clock offsets. For studies involving more opti-
mistic assumptions about the DSN's ability to calibrate
station clock offsets, better performance was observed for
the dual baseline cases over the single baseline cases, de-
spite the shorter data arcs used from each of the two indi-
vidual baselines. Another tracking strategy that has been
10For the Canberra-Goldstone baseline case only.
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suggestedis to alternatedataacquisitionfromtheDSN
baselinesonaper-passbasisin anefforttofurtherreduce
thesensitivityof thedifferencedatatypesto transmis-
sionmediadelayeffects;this,however,will requirefurther
study)1
To providea referencepointfor comparisonwith the
differencedrangeandDoppleresults,angularprecision
andangularateprecisionestimateswerecomputedfor
bothwidebandAVLBI (ADOR) and narrowband AVLBI
(ADOD) data acquired from a single baseline over a pe-
riod of a few days. In these calculations, it was assumed
that one ADOR measurement and one ADOD measure-
ment were acquired simultaneously each day from the
DSN Goldstone-Canberra baseline for five successive days.
The measurement accuracies assumed for these data were
20 cm for ADOR, and 0.05 mm/see for ADOD; these mea-
surement accuracies are representative of the performance
that can be achieved at X-band (8.4-GHz) frequencies. 12
The results for five different declination values ranging
from -20 deg to +20 deg are given in Table 6. The baseline
hour angle for each pair of ADOR/ADOD measurements
was chosen so that a spacecraft at the specified declination
angle would be observed at or near the maximum elevation
angle from both the Goldstone and Canberra complexes.
Small departures of up to 10 deg in the baseline hour an-
gle away from this configuration were intentionally made
so as to vary the observing geometry some, although no
attempt was made to choose the baseline hour angles for
each day in such a way as to optimize the results.
Compared with the differenced range and Doppler re-
sults given in Tables 4 and 5, the data in Table 6 show
comparable angular precision (about 0.07 to 0.04 prad),
but much better angular rate precision than the differ-
enced range and Doppler data (0.5 x l0 -12 to 1.0 x 10 -12
rad/sec as opposed to 7 x 10 -12 to 25 x 10 -12 tad/see).
A comparison of Table 6 with the ideal (no systematic
error source effects) differenced range/Doppler precision
data given in Tables 1 and 2 indicates that the ideal an-
gular precision obtained with differenced range/Doppler
data is much closer to that obtained with AVLBI data,
11 W. M. Folkner, Tracking Systems and Applications Section, per-
sonal communication, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Call-
fornia, January 22, 1992.
1_ j. S. Border, "Analysis of ADOR and ADOD Measurement Er-
rors for Mars Observer Using the DSN Narrow Channel Band-
width VLBI System," Interoffice Memorandum 335.1-90-026 (in-
ternal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Callfor-
nia, May 15, 1990.
but that the AVLBI data still yield the greatest angular
precision even in this scenario.
VI. Conclusions
Tile simple three-parameter analytic differenced range
and Doppler observable models that were developed in the
previous studies were refined in this analysis into more-
detailed six-parameter observable models in order to as-
certain the ability of these data types to estimate both
spacecraft angular coordinates and DSN clock/frequency
offsets, as well as spacecraft angular rate coordinates, over
a tracking period of a few days. Furthermore, the ex-
panded models incorporated systematic station location
and transmission media (troposphere/ionosphere) calibra-
tion errors which were not addressed previously.
Error covariance calculations suggested that a few dif-
ferenced Doppler plus ranging passes were capable of yield-
ing angular position estimates with a precision on the order
of 0.1 to 0.4/_rad, and an angular rate precision on the or-
der of 3 to 25 x 10 -12 tad/see--this in the absence of any
a-priori statistical information on the coordinate parame-
.... ters. Results based on sensitivity analysis calculations sug-
gested that the most dominant systematic error source in
most of the tracking scenarios that were investigated was
troposphere zenith deIay calibration error. As expected,
the differenced Doppler data were found to be more sensi-
tive to troposphere calibration errors than the differenced
range data. However, it was also discovered that by raising
the elevation cutoff to 15 deg at both stations constitut-
ing the baseline, the effects due to troposphere calibra-
tion errors were significantly reduced. A similar, yet even
more dramatic improvement was seen when an improved
zenith delay value was chosen based on an advanced DSN
ground calibration system employing GPS measurements.
These quantitative results were based strictly on the differ-
enced data types themselves, as no additional radio metric
data types were assumed, e.g., two-way (coherent) Doppler
and/or range. It must be remembered that in an opera-
tional environment, the differenced data types would be
used in conjunction with conventional line-of-sight track-
ing data types (two-way range/Doppler), however, further
study is needed to establish navigation accuracy estimates
for more realistic scenarios. For comparison purposes, er-
ror covariance calculations were also performed using wide-
band AVLBI (ADOR) and narrowband AVLBI (ADOD)
data which yielded angular preeisions on the order of 0.07
to 0.4/_rad, and angular rate precisions on the order of 0.5
to 1.0 x 10 -12 rad/sec.
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Table 1. DSN station and baseline cyl[ndrlcal coordinates.
Station Location rs, km Zh, km ._, deg
DSS 14 Goldstone 5203.997 3677.052 243.1105
DSS 43 Canberra 5205.251 -3674.749 148.9813
DSS 63 Madrid 4862.451 4115.109 355.7520
Baseline Length, km rB, km zB, km AB, deg
DSS 43-14 10,588.966 7620.841 7351.801 286.0523
DSS 63-14 8,390.430 8378 986 -438.057 210.7265
Table 2. Differenced Doppler plus range angular precision using
DSN Canberra-Goldstone baseline (computed-only results, 1or).
Number of passes
Estimated 1 2 3
parameter
6 = -20 deg
6o, nrad
c_0, nrad
6o, prad/sec
_o, prad/sec
4 5
566.01 387.40 311.33 267.26 237.83
307.18 187.04 139.82 114.64 99.09
21.23 13.40 10.36 8.75 7.76
10.13 6.11 4.50 3.62 3.06
6 = -10 deg
5o, nrad 440.24 308.26 250.51 216.38 193.23
c_o, nrad 112.64 66.59 48.51 38.91 33.02
6o, prad/sec 12.08 7.55 5.85 4.98 4.47
&o, prad/sec 10.23 5.96 4.24 3.31 2.73
/5 = O deg
6o, nrad 411.37 289.98 236.39 204.53 182.82
so, nrad 56.57 32.66 23.10 17.89 14.61
bT_, cm 300.00 212.15 173.22 150.02 134.18
bTa, cm - 212.15 173.23 150.02 134.18
bTa, cm - - 173.23 150.02 134.18
bT4 , cm - 150.04 13,1.19
bTn , cm - - - 134.21
60, prad/sec 9.89 6.12 4.74 4.05 3.66
&0, prad/scc 10.24 5.91 4.18 3.24 2.64
fo, mm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
6 = 10 deg
60, nrad 438.62 307.27 249.77 215.77 192.70
c_o, nrad 110.26 65.28 47.63 38.27 32.53
6o, prad/sec 12.07 7.55 5.85 4.98 4.47
&o, prad/sec 10.23 5.96 4.25 3.31 2.73
6 = 20 deg
6o, nrad 561.3,1 384.56 309.20 265.52 236.33
c_o, rtrad 304.68 185.80 139.10 114.18 98.81
bTl, em 299.97 212.12 173.19 149.98 134.14
bT a , cm - 212.12 173.19 149.98 13,t.14
bTa, cm - 173.20 1,t9.99 13,t.15
bT_ , cm - - - 150.01 134.15
bTs, cm .... 134.18
6o, prad/sec 21.19 13.38 10.35 8.74 7.76
&o, prad/sec 10.14 6.11 ,1.50 3.62 3.06
]o, mm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
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Table 3. Differenced Doppler plus range angular preclslon using
DSN Madrid-Goldstone baseline (computed-only results, la).
Number of passes
Estimated 1 2 3 4 5
paraJneter
6 = 10 deg
6o,nrad 1207.32 762.43 594.71 509.12 458.51
_o, n rad 393.96 277.10 225.54 194.87 173.97
6o, prad/sec 84.50 59.22 48.11 41.53 37.04
_o, prad/sec 14.32 8.38 6.03 4.76 3.98
6 = 20 deg
6o, nrad 324.05 224.20 190.60 175.09 166.63
_o, rtrad 379.64 266.01 215.31 184.88 163.99
bT_, cm 294.50 206.39 167.03 I43.40 127.18
bTa, cm - 206.39 167.04 143.41 127.18
bT3, cm - 167.04 143.41 127.18
bT4,cm - - -- 143.43 127.19
bT_,cm .... 127.21
6o, prad/sec 39.77 27.82 22.50 19.31 17.12
&o, prad/sec 8.23 4.88 3.58 2.90 2.49
fo, mm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Table 4. Differenced Doppler plus range angular precision using
DSN Canberra-Goldstone baseline (full-consider results, la).
Estimated
paraxneter
Nm_lber of passes
1 2 3 4 5
6 = -20 deg
6o, nrad 675.03 534.78 483.21 456.86 441.18
ao, nrad 498.46 435.05 417.21 409.79 406.10
6o, prad/sec 33.37 29.02 27.74 27.18 26.88
50, prad/sec 15.42 13.14 12.48 12.20 12.05
6 = -10 deg
6o, nrad 474.99 356.27 307.83 280.95 263.76
_o, nrad 201.46 179.86 174.03 171.68 170.53
6o, prad/sec 19.49 17.06 16.38 16.09 15.94
_o, prad/sec 15.57 13.16 12.48 12.19 12.05
6 = 0 deg
6o, nrad 431.60 318.02 270.05 242.64 224.64
_o, nrad 128.48 119.89 117.64 116.73 116.27
bT_,cm 300.00 212.15 173.22 150.02 134.18
bT2,cm - 212.15 173.23 150.02 134.18
bT3, cm - - 173.23 150.02 134.18
bT4,cm - - - 150.04 134.19
bT_,cm .... 134.21
6o, prad/sec 16.45 14.50 13.97 13.76 13.65
50, prad/sec 15.53 13.09 12.41 12.12 11.98
]o, mm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
6 = I0 deg
6o,nrad 472.99 354.75 306.47 279.66 262.50
oo, nrad 119.78 178.97 173.38 171.12 170.02
6o, prad/sec 19.48 17.05 16.37 16.08 15.93
50, prad/sec 15.53 13.11 12.43 12.14 12.00
6 = 20 deg
6o, nrad 668.69 529.70 478.56 452.43 436.90
ao, rtrad 496.29 433.83 416.28 409.00 405.41
b_, cm 299.98 212.16 173.27 150.13 134.39
bT2, cm - 212.16 173.28 150.14 134.39
bTa, cm - - 173.29 150.14 134.39
bT4, cm - - - 150.16 134.40
bTs,cm .... 134.42
6o, prad/se¢ 33.32 28.99 27.72 27.17 26.87
&o, prad/sec 15.34 13.05 12.38 12.10 11.95
fo, rnm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
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Table 5. Differenced Doppler plus range angular precision using
Madrid-Goldstone baseline (full-consider results 1_).
Number of passes
Estimated 1 2 3 4 5
parameter
6 = 10 deg
60, nrad 2264.36 2057.61 1997.18 1968.97 1952.06
c_o, nrad 410.51 300.00 253.87 228.87 214.37
8o, prad/sec 92.11 68.40 57.76 51.16 46.45
_o, prad/sec 26.52 23.83 23.09 22.77 22.61
6 = 20 deg
60, nrad 624.82 578.70 565.86 560.16 556.92
_o, nrad 387.24 285.02 251.82 244.03 249.26
bT_, cm 299.48 221.39 197.27 192.83 198.24
bT2, cm - 221.39 197.27 192.83 198.24
bT3 , cm - - 197.27 192.83 198.24
bT4, cm - - - 192.84 198.24
bTs , cm .... 198.24
6o, prad/sec 40.22 28.26 23.29 21.01 20.32
_o, prad/sec 15.65 14.17 13.77 13.60 13.52
fo, mm/sec 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Table 6. AVLBI angular preclslon (1<7) using DSN Goldstone-
Canberra baseline (results for five consecutive passes).
Estimated
parameter
Number of passes
-20 -10 0 10 20
6 = 10 deg
60, nrad 71.0 115.0 235.0 384.0 152.0
_o, rrrad 92.6 127.0 236.0 369.0 150.0
6o, prad/sec 0.55 1.35 0.98 1.22 0.51
&o, prad/sec 0.56 1.30 1.00 1.18 0.53
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Fig. 1. Differenced range measurement geometry.
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Fig. 3. Differenced Doppler and range data acquisltion scheme.
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Fig. 2. Spacecraft and DSN station coordinates.
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